Abstract-Nine children with cerebral palsy and nine adults with stroke were trained using 5 different upper extremity simulations using the NJIT-RAVR system for approximately nine to twelve hours over a three week period. Both groups made improvements in clinical measurements of upper extremity function and reaching kinematics. Patterns and magnitudes of improvement differ between the two groups. Responses to training required adjustment of the robotic system to accommodate the rehabilitation needs of children with cerebral palsy.
INTRODUCTION
Cerebral palsy is a central nervous system syndrome characterized by abnormal muscle tone attributed to nonprogressive insults in the fetal or infant brain. The development of rehabilitation approaches for this population is challenging and expanding slowly. Leaders in the rehabilitation field are calling for translational studies applying rehabilitation techniques developed for persons with stroke to children with CP [1] .
Robotically facilitated practice of activities designed to improve proximal upper extremity motor performance in persons with stroke is a well studied treatment modality [2, 3] . Only two systems of rehabilitation robots, the InMotion2 and NJIT-RAVR have published studies related to upper extremity rehabilitation of both children with CP [4, 5] , and adults with stroke [6, 7] . To date, no comparative studies of the responses to this type of training in these two populations are published. This paper will begin the process of assessing training systems and programs utilizing robots designed to train the hemiparetic UE of adults with stroke in similarly impaired children with CP by describing differences in motor function adaptations made by these two groups to two similarly presented programs of proximal upper extremity training utilizing a six degrees of freedom admittance controlled robot interfaced with complex, haptic virtual environments. In addition, the process of adjusting virtual environment presentations and training programs to meet the specific rehabilitation needs of children with CP will be introduced.
II. METHODS

Hardware
The NJIT-RAVR system utilizes the Haptic Master® (Moog, The Netherlands) a 6 degree of freedom forcecontrolled robot combined with a ring gimbal. The Haptic Master Application Programming Interface (API) is used to program the robot to produce haptic effects, such as springs, dampers and global forces such as gravity. A threedimensional (3D) force sensor measures the external force exerted by the user on the robot are measured in 3D real time to generate reactive motion. End-point position and velocity is measured at a frequency of 1000Hz which allows the movement arm to act as an interface between the participants and the virtual environments. A ring gimbal is utilized as the end effector of the robot and records orientation angles of the forearm, forearm rotation (i.e. roll) wrist flexion / extension (pitch) as well as ulnar and radial deviation (yaw) are measured by the gimbal and translated into avatar movement in the VE. An active force that assists or resists forearm rotation is generated and recorded by the robot; the other two degrees of freedom are recorded passively. The height of the positioning system was oriented in relation to the Haptic Master in order to obtain an initial position of 90 degree of elbow flexion with the humerus resting against the participant's trunk for all games.
A. Simulations 1) Bubble Explosion
The Bubble Explosion simulation the speed and accuracy of shoulder and elbow movements during a series of reaching movements in a 3D work-space. The subject moves a virtual cursor in order to touch a series of ten haptically rendered bubbles with an adjustable radius floating in a 3D environment. Location of the targets is predefined in an external configuration file that can be modified to achieve 
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2) Cup Reach
The screen displays a three-dimensional room with a haptically rendered table and set of shelves. The shelves are at three different levels in height. The simulation utilizes a calibration protocol that allows the height, width and distance to the shelves to be adjusted to accommodate the movement abilities of the subject. Individual virtual cups with a handle will appear on the table, and a red square indicating where the cup is to be placed is displayed. Haptic obstacles are employed in this simulation to provide tactile feedback, which shapes trajectories performed by the subject. Collisions with the tables, shelves and other cups provide intrinsic feedback related to the accuracy of reaching trajectory. The weight of the haptic cups can be adjusted, which can provide normal kinesthetic feedback resulting in normal muscle activation patterns. Anti-gravity assistance can allow subjects that do not have the requisite strength to perform a 3D reaching activity. A damping effect can be applied by the Haptic Master, which stabilizes the subjects' 3D trajectories.
3) FallingObjects
The purpose of the FallingObjects simulation is to improve upper extremity reaching towards a moving object. Subjects are presented with targets falling from six points across the top of the screen, three on each side of their midline. The subjects move their hand as quickly as possible from midline to the target, trying to catch it as quickly and high on the screen as possible. Feedback related to the speed of each catch, the total number of successful catches and the height of each successful catch is presented.
4) HammerHM
HammerHM simulation focuses on improving forearm rotation. During training, a target (vertically oriented wooden rod) appears in the middle of the screen. The subject reaches the target peg and uses repetitive forearm rotation movements to swing a virtual hammer, driving the target into the ground. The rotation angle required to successfully hammer down the wood is adjustable for different subjects according to their impairment level. A new target appears after each trial is completed.
5) Spaceship
The Space-ship simulation focuses on improving the speed & accuracy of frontal plane shoulder & elbow movements. The subject moves a virtual space-ship through a representation of a human blood vessel. Objects within the blood vessel represent obstacles or targets. Game speed, global forces, work space, and target/obstacle density can be adjusted to accommodate sensory and cognitive processing. Targets can be concentrated in quadrants to emphasize movement in a specific area of their reachable space.
B. Subjects
Each of the two groups of subjects described in this paper is participating in an ongoing study related to their particular pathology. They were recruited through support groups and clinician referral. Stroke subjects completed an informed consent procedure. The guardians of CP subjects all completed an informed consent procedure and the CP subjects completed an assent procedure. Protocols for each population were approved by the Internal Review Board of the New Jersey Institute of Technology.
1) Cerebral Palsy Group
We trained nine children with CP, eight boys and 1 girl ages 7 to 15 years (mean 10.1). Seven of the children were ambulatory with mild to moderate hemiplegia (MACS level II-IV). Two were non-ambulatory, using power wheelchairs for mobility with spastic quadriplegia. Each of these two children demonstrated moderate impairments of the upper extremity used for training and testing (MACS Level III).
2) Stroke Group We trained nine adults, six men and three women, ages 42 to 77 (mean 54.2) with sub acute or chronic stroke (mean 23.3 months since CVA). All nine subjects were ambulatory (five with an assistive device) with mild to moderate UE hemiparesis (Chedoke McMaster Arm Impairment Inventory Stage 4 to 6).
C. Training Paradigms
Both groups are part of larger training studies specific to their diagnosis. All of the proximal UE training activities performed by the two groups is described below.
1) CP Group
CP subjects used the NJIT-RAVR System for one hour, 3 days a week for three weeks which is consistent with the longest training times described in published studies of robotically facilitated UE training of children with CP (REF). Subjects performed the Bubble Explosion simulation to initiate each session for performance testing purposes. The HammerHM simulation followed and forearm rotation performance was collected during this simulation. Simulations three through five are completed for approximately ten minutes each, completing the training sequence.
2) CVA Group Stroke subjects used the NJIT-RAVR System for ninety minutes, 4 days a week for two weeks. which is consistent with the longest training times described in published studies of robotically facilitated proximal UE training of adults with Fig. 2 Pediatric subject using NJIT RAVR system to perform HAMMER simulation.
CVA(REF)
The training protocol was performed in a similar order to that described in the CP training section, with each simulation being performed for fifteen to twenty minutes. As part of their participation in a larger study of persons with stroke, the adult subjects performed an additional ninety minutes of finger training. During finger training the subjects was fully supported minimizing the involvement of the proximal UE musculature trained in the simulations described above. Based on these conditions we are assuming that the finger training will not have significant impact on the measurements discussed in this paper.
D. Testing Procedure
Both groups performed batteries of clinical testing on the day prior to and the day immediately following training that were designed as outcome measures for the diagnosis specific studies mentioned above, which are described elsewhere [4, 8] . This paper will consider timed tests of forward, sideways and hand to mouth reaching that are common to both testing batteries for comparison purposes. Kinematic measures collected during daily performance of the Bubble Explosion and Hammer HM simulations will be reported for both groups. Forearm rotation measurements collected during HAMMER HM simulation training describe supination movements for the CP subjects and pronation movements for the stroke subjects.
E. Data Analysis
Timed reaches for the two groups are analyzed using repeated measures ANOVA. Changes in Path Length and Movement Time are analyzed using mean and standard deviation of the groups for each training day. Pre to post-test changes in the stroke group's peak pronation velocity and the CP group's peak supination velocity during Hammer training will be reported as percent changes.
III. RESULTS
A. Timed reaching performance
Both groups made statistically significant improvements in hand to mouth and forward reaching tests as well as the composite of the three timed reaches. Only the CP group made a statistically significant increase in sideways reach. The CP group made larger improvements in each of these measurements with all comparisons reaching statistical significance (See Table 1 ).
B. Kinematic Measures
Both groups made statistically significant improvements in Path Length, Duration and Trajectory Smoothness which suggests improvements in motor skill and possibly motor control. The children with CP demonstrated lower initial levels of performance for each of these measurements. Differences were statistically significant on day one for duration and path length. The children with CP made larger improvements in path length and adults made a larger improvement in movement time. Both demonstrated similar levels of trajectory smoothness on the first training day with the adults with CVA subjects making larger improvements. The children's performances varied more within the CP group and the improvement trend across the study period was more regular for the subjects with CVA (See Figure 3) . Roll plane movement changes for the children with CP were large (43% increase in supination velocity) but negligible for the adults with stroke (4% increase in pronation velocity).
C. Responses to simulations
The Hammer Training simulation was initially designed to train pronation ability for adults with CVA. Children with CP frequently present with pronator teres spasticity, limiting their active supination range of motion and speed. The system was modified to utilize supination motion to swing the virtual hammer.
The children with CP demonstrated significant problems performing the Hammer Simulation despite having the ability to perform the reaching aspect of the task and sufficient active supination range of motion to cause the Hammer to turn. We modified the activity by stabilizing the endpoint during hammering allowing the children to train supination with varying levels of shoulder elevation and elbow extension without the need to stabilize the arm endpoint during interaction with the object. Subsequent iterations of the CP training program will emphasize stabilization of the UE during performance of the Bubble Explosion simulation.
Stroke subjects performed all eight, ninety minute training sessions with no more than three breaks of less than two minutes. None of the training logs revealed consistent issues with attention. In contrast, early in the trial several of the children demonstrated decreasing enthusiasm for training as evidenced by frequent requests for rest breaks, complaints of fatigue or breaks in attention during training. We changed the visual presentations and sounds for several simulations to make them more appealing to children resulting in more consistent participation.
IV. DISCUSSION
Both groups of subjects demonstrated improvements in all of the kinematic measurements collected during training. This is consistent with the responses of adults [8] and children [4, 10] to our system as well as adults with CVA [11] and children with CP [5, 12] using the InMotion 2 Robot. The children with CP demonstrated larger changes in path length and roll plane velocity while the adults made larger changes in smoothness and duration. In addition the children's' improvements in robotic training performance translated to larger improvements in the timed reaching activities from the clinical examination.
Interestingly the adults made larger improvements in smoothness than the children with CP as a result of this training program. Improvements in smoothness have been associated with neurologic recovery in persons with stroke [16] . Large improvements in trajectory smoothness as a result of training with InMotion 2 system have been demonstrated by both diagnostic groups [12, 17] .
The children with CP demonstrated an inability to keep the endpoint of the robot stable during the supination part of the activity. This could be due to poor selective motor control [18] or an inability to stabilize proximal segments during distal movement [19] . Proximal stabilization is a construct associated with higher levels of UE motor function in persons with stroke [19] . The NJIT RAVR system has demonstrated the ability to improve this construct in persons with stroke [20] . A less strenuous task using different combinations of movements may be necessary to train this ability in children with CP. Future iterations of our CP training program will attempt to address this question.
The adults with stroke rarely solicited feedback related to their performance. The children with CP consistently solicited feedback related to their scores, previous scores and the scores of other children. This is consistent with the motor learning literature describing higher reliance on extrinsic feedback by children learning motor skills than adults learning similar skills [21] . In addition, several of the children with motivation issues demonstrated improved attention and compliance when the therapists set goals related to their scores for each game within a session or emphasized their previous best performances during training. Early studies of the effect of virtual game action on technology based rehab activities have identified a beneficial additive effect of game action for training performance and motor adaptation in persons with stroke [22] and children with CP [23] . Our anecdotal experiences support the findings of these studies.
The training programs discussed in this paper differ slightly in terms of execution and over-all training volume, limiting our ability to make definitive conclusions. This said, the data we present suggests that children with CP and adults will interact with and adapt to simulated therapeutic activities differently. Fortunately, the flexibility of robotic systems and VE should allow teams of therapists and engineers to adapt systems designed for stroke rehabilitation to accommodate the unique rehabilitation needs of children with CP.
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